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Living landmark
International Towers Sydney
is the new star of Sydney Harbour,
and has also become the first project
in the world to be awarded WELL
certification at the Platinum level.
Thanks, in part, to an innovative
HVAC solution, the three commercial
office towers are at the forefront
of the world’s healthiest workplaces,
as Sean McGowan reports.
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Image supplied by NDY.

Location, alignment and size of shading on each façade has
been adjusted based on heat load analysis, and different
colours used to give each tower its own personality.
Image supplied by NDY.
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Sydney is not short of world-famous
constructions. As well as the Opera
House and Harbour Bridge, there’s a host
of buildings “in conversation” with these
icons, so new projects can struggle to
make their presence felt.
Designed by London-based international
architectural practice Rogers Stirk
Harbour + Partners, International Towers
Sydney (ITS) is located within the heart
of the Lendlease-developed Barangaroo
South precinct on the western edge of
Sydney’s CBD. It has now taken its place
as another famous landmark in the
Harbour City, and has already a name for
itself on the world stage.
Standing as “sibling” counterparts, the
three high-rise towers offer 280,000m²
of combined premium grade office space,
and are representative of Lendlease’s
commitment to sustainable development.
Each has achieved 6 star Green Star –
Office Design v3 ratings from the Green
Building Council of Australia (GBCA).
Indeed, such are the sustainability
credentials of the buildings that the
GBCA has taken up residency as a
foundation tenant within Towers Two
and Three.
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Such are the
sustainability
credentials of
the buildings that
that GBCA has
taken up residency
as a foundation
tenant.

as “vertical villages” have been created
in the zone vacated by the lift cores.
“These vertical villages – which
include communal breakout spaces
and meeting areas – enable visual and
physical connections to be made between
floors and encourage social interaction
between users and visitors throughout
the building,” says Rogers Stirk Harbour
+ Partners.

Not only are the buildings at the
cutting edge of sustainable design,
they also represent the future of modern,
healthy workspaces via their innovative
architecture.

Energy consumption is reduced
by the arrangement of the vertical
village community spaces and lift
cores, which both provide shading for
the internal workspace. A combination
of solar shading and glass technology
also respond directly to the buildings’
orientation and solar path.

On the east and west facades of the
mid- and high-rise floors of the building,
double- or triple-height spaces known

Mechanical services engineers
Norman Disney & Young (NDY)
first became involved in the ITS project
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after being approached by Lendlease
in December 2010.
At that stage the project was known
as Stage 1A of Barangaroo South, and
even then it was obvious that world’s
best practice in sustainability would be
at the forefront of the buildings’ design.
“From the outset, we were briefed
that the project was aiming for 6 star
Green Star ratings, and designed to
operate beyond 5.5 star NABERS Energy,
as well as achieve 5 stars across the
remainder of the NABERS suite,” says
Richard Pickering, director with NDY.

A CHILLING
INNOVATION
The selection of the air conditioning
system for use in the ITS project was
a long process that naturally involved
all project stakeholders.
In collaboration with Lendlease’s
project managers and engineers, NDY
prepared a list of potential system options
ranging from conventional variable
volume systems to full chilled beam
systems – as well as less common systems
such as chilled ceilings, underfloor
air displacement and fan coil units.
According to Pickering, the pros
and cons of each of these systems
were discussed at a series of meetings
involving not only the technical staff
but also representatives from the project’s
sustainability consultants, development
managers, facilities managers and
financial stakeholders.
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From this, a series of weighted ratings
were developed, reflecting just how
important the goals of energy efficiency
and sustainability were on this project.
“Following this review, further
development was done to confirm the
viability of a system incorporating passive
chilled beams within the centre zones
and active chilled beams on the perimeter
zones,” says Pickering.
Although active chilled beams offer
a high level of energy efficiency in
comparison to conventional all-air
systems, they still use a considerable
amount of fan power to deliver
ventilation air to the space.
“This fan energy is used to drive the
active chilled beams and increase
their capacity output, but an increased
pressure is required to do this,” says
Pickering. “Any possible reduction in
supply air volume would therefore give a
saving in fan power energy, which would
contribute considerably to the building’s
low energy targets.”
It was at this time that the use of a
variable air volume system, incorporating
active chilled beams, was proposed.
Constant air volume systems use the
same amount of fan energy all year
round, even though the cooling output
required from the system varies with the
time of day, as well as the season.
Pickering says it therefore made sense
to reduce the supply of air to the active
chilled beams when their full cooling
capacity wasn’t required, reducing the fan
energy consumed.
“The power consumed by a fan is
proportional to the cube of the air
volume, so a relatively modest reduction
in supply air volume would give

significant energy savings.”
Modelling conducted by Lendlease
Design’s sustainability team confirmed
the benefits of this type of system, and
prompted NDY to further develop the
design for the ITS project.

THREE BY THREE
Each of the three “sibling” towers that
make up ITS feature a “chassis” design
that incorporates three parts: a low, mid
and high rise.
Because the layout and arrangement of
the chilled beams on any floor of any
building would be almost identical,
economies of scale in the design,
procurement and construction process
followed.
Floor-to-floor height in the buildings
is 3,850mm, and the ceiling height on a
typical floors 2,900mm. Combined with a
fully accessible floor space of 150mm, this
gave limited room within the ceiling for
the installation of the chilled beams, as
well as duct and pipe reticulation.
The highly detailed coordination
required within such limited space would
have been near-impossible without the
extensive use of 3D modelling of the
services. Accordingly, BIM was used on
the project with NDY taking the lead.
“The 3D BIM model became an essential
tool to demonstrate to the client that the
systems could be installed in a viable
manner,” says Pickering.
The use of BIM was also a boon in the
sub-contract tendering process, as the
tenderers had considerably more accurate
and reliable information on which to base
their pricing.

BIM was an important aid in system
coordination and in developing
optimised virtual build plans.
Image supplied by A.G. Coombs.
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Plans for fitouts, such as this one by Westpac, were considered in the base building concepts.

ENGINEERED TO FIT
After Lendlease issued an Expression
of Interest (EOI) on the project in
early 2012, a number of rounds of
tendering, design discussions and value
engineering workshops followed before
A.G. Coombs was awarded the contract
for the two largest towers in late 2013.
The mechanical services contract for
the smaller Tower Three, as well as the
district cooling plant and basement
infrastructure, was awarded to Fredon.
According to A.G. Coombs’ senior project
engineer, Paul Archer, his company’s
proven track record of pre-fabricated
riser delivery was a strong selling point,
and crucial to the delivery of the project
within the tight construction timelines.
A considerable amount of design
development work followed, during
which A.G. Coombs converted the
overarching design concepts and

Image supplied by NDY.

capacity requirements provided by
NDY into a construction document.
As the majority of the space in Towers
One and Two were to be tenanted,
A.G Coombs had to collaborate closely
with NDY to accommodate the final
fitout arrangements in the base building
concepts.
Archer says A.G. Coombs’ main
influence on the final design was in
organising the various base building
and fitout design requirements from
the various NDY design teams, and
coordinating a solution that worked
in the limited ceiling space available.
“Of particular note is the retention of
the core principals of the reverse-return
water circuit for the active chilled beams
in what was an increasingly congested
ceiling space,” he says.
Again, BIM was an important aid in
system coordination and in developing

The use of BIM
confidently allowed
service-to-service
coordination
down to a
5mm tolerance.

optimised virtual build plans during
design, particularly where the ceiling
space was limited.
Archer says competing interests including
passive chilled beam exclusion zones,
the retaining of flat pipework to minimise
air vents and air pockets, tenant FCUs
and suitable maintenance access were
managed while not compromising life
safety system operation.
“The use of BIM confidently allowed
service-to-service coordination down to
a 5mm tolerance in numerous locations,
and allowed extensive vertical and
horizontal prefabrication with zero
rework required,” he says.
Additionally, the implementation
of “BIM-to-field” technologies enabled
the A.G. Coombs site team to better
understand the services coordination
as a whole, and provided a portal through
which site problems could be resolved
early and efficiently.
“Our site team had access through
iPads to the latest model information,”
Archer says. “This allowed them
to understand and action a suitable,
multi-disciplinary build sequence.”
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Multi-level “vertical villages”
posed a challenge for the chilled
beam cooling system.

FE ATURE
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LESSONS ROLLED OVER
One of the many benefits of the “chassis”
design at International Towers Sydney
was that solutions developed on any
rise in the first tower could simply be
rolled over into the subsequent towers,
providing improved documentation
and construction efficiencies.
It also allowed lessons learnt to be put
into practice as site teams were mobilised
onto the subsequent towers
“Identifying and resolving the typical
coordination hot spots on the first tower
also reduced the amount of ongoing
coordination works,” says Archer.

“The more floors that the site team
installed, the more efficient we became at
mobilising for high-level services roughin, as well as final fix-off. Increasing use
of horizontal prefabrication on the office
floors was also crucial to our efficiency
improvements.”

PREFABRICATION FIRST
Working with Lendlease, A.G. Coombs
applied its prefabricated services riser
methodology to develop a suitable
solution for Towers One and Two.
Ductwork, pipework, fire-rated walls,
services platforms and other building

Image supplied by NDY.

REMOVING RISK
Extensive modelling and testing of the
innovative variable air volume active
chilled beam design was undertaken
by NDY to “de-risk the project” and
give Lendlease total confidence that the
system would work as intended.
According to Pickering, modelling of the
chilled beam and ventilation systems’
performance was initially carried out
using computational fluid dynamics
(CFD). This demonstrated a high level of
air change effectiveness.
Additionally, extensive modelling and
testing of the chilled beam product was
carried out at the manufacturer’s factory
in Germany.
“Because of the number of different types
and configurations of chilled beams
that were used throughout the project,
and the time taken to set up and then
decommission the prototypes and test
apparatus within the manufacturers’
laboratory, this process took a total
of eight weeks,” says Pickering.
“This is probably one of the longest
testing processes undertaken for any
project to date, anywhere in the world.”
The beams were tested for their
performance and air distribution pattern
at full load, as well as at progressively
higher levels of turndown to demonstrate
how they would perform when the
variable volume system was actively
implemented.
“This broke new ground for all parties,
including the manufacturer who had
not tested their beams under this
arrangement previously.”
38
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LESSONS FROM THE CONSULTANT
NDY director Richard Pickering shares some of the lessons learned
from the International Towers Sydney project.
1. All systems need to be fully
commissioned in order to operate at
peak efficiency. The integrated fitouts
at Barangaroo made this process
more complex, as it wasn’t possible to
complete systems and fully commission
them before they were handed over
to the tenants, who then carried out
their own modifications. Sufficient
time must be left for commissioning
if we are to achieve the high levels
of energy efficiency that modern
buildings and their owners demand.

the operators, and therefore the full
functionality of the BMCS must be
retained in order to assist with this
process.

2. The application of variable airflow
to the primary air systems of active
chilled beams clearly improves the
energy efficiency of these systems
with no adverse impact on comfort.
The beams must be selected at the
higher end of their duty point to
ensure that they have the capability
to turn down, but the extensive testing
carried out by NDY with the chilled
beam manufacturer demonstrates the
efficiency of these systems and shows
that this approach is robust and can
be easily applied to other projects.

4. Modern buildings are more like
a Mercedes Benz than a Morris Minor.
The more sophisticated the systems
we install and the higher levels of
energy efficiency we expect, the
greater the need for operators who
understand the subtleties of these
systems and how to tune them
to best effect. The tuning process
at Barangaroo has already spanned
a period of over two years since the
completion of the first towers and
is continuing with input both from
NDY and from the highly experienced
Lendlease engineers who are finalising
the delivery of the building. Achieving
the end goal of highly efficient
buildings requires very subtle and
sensitive tuning of the systems to
minimise fan power, pumping power
and chiller energy to maximise the
outcome. Sufficient time and resources
need to be allocated to this task.

3. The control systems at Barangaroo
provide data to an Open Building
System Integration platform. This
enables the operators to use a single
platform to monitor and adjust
several of the building’s operating
systems, including the lighting,
after-hours operation and security,
as well as the BMCS. Although this
has advantages for the long-term
operation of the building, the process
of commissioning and tuning the
AC control system requires all
functions and parameters of the
BMCS system to be accessible to

5. Maximising the chilled water return
temperature has been shown to be
a key factor in achieving high levels
of efficiency within the district cooling
plant. The chiller energy is a significant
proportion of the air conditioning
energy requirement, and maximising
the DCP efficiency maximises the
building’s efficiency. The coefficient
of performance of the chillers at
a high return water temperature is
significantly better than that at lower
temperatures, and this is therefore
crucial to not only the performance of
the buildings but the site as a whole.

Prefabricated riser sections were delivered to site and lifted and fixed into place, often within an hour of arrival.

services features were pre-installed
into engineered, three-storey frames
– believed to be a first for a high-rise
building project in Australia.
All prefabrication work was carried out
offsite in a dedicated factory, with each riser
also pressure tested such that each section
could be delivered to site and lifted into
place – often within an hour of delivery.

Installed as the buildings grew,
the risers were secured into the four
riser shafts per building, with fastenings
installed from the floor deck, further
reducing the need for the onsite team
to be working at height.
This prefabrication strategy meant
that well in excess of 8,000 hours
of complicated and high-risk site

Image supplied by A.G. Coombs.

installation work was transferred
into a controlled, factory environment.
“This new approach to HVAC and
building services installation has
significantly reduced construction
risk and improved quality and future
maintainability on this landmark project,”
says Archer. “It has subsequently become
an industry standard in Australia.”
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DISTRICT COOLING
The three buildings that make up ITS
are connected to Barangaroo South’s
district cooling plant (DCP), which
was designed and constructed separately
to the ITS project.
Pickering says that when NDY first
became involved in the ITS project, the
principle of using a district cooling plant
had been established in the design, but
the details of how it would interface to
the office towers were yet to be resolved.
“NDY worked very closely with the
design team from Lendlease to develop
the solution for the office towers and
district cooling plant concurrently,
so that the chilled water production
and the way in which the buildings
used that water were aligned,” he says.
Large plate exchangers located in
energy transfer stations (ETS) in the
base of each tower provide the interface
between the district cooling plant and the
two key chilled water systems that serve
each of the three towers.
Each ETS is connected via duplicate,
redundant chilled water loops to the
district cooling plant from which it
receives cooling energy. The secondary
side of each heat exchanger is then
connected via a series of secondary pumps
to a distribution network that serves
various locations within each building.
The first of the two chilled water
systems serving each tower provides
low-temperature chilled water to the air
handling units located within the three
main plant rooms of each building
(low, medium and high rise) as well as
the retail outlets on the podium levels.
These deliver cooled and dehumidified
air to ventilate the floor plates and
to control humidity.
The second system provides dedicated
chilled water to tenant equipment, such
as the supplementary fan coil units
serving meeting rooms and function
spaces. In this way, tenants are able
to enjoy the benefit of chilled water
delivered at the highest levels of energy
efficiency rather than using much less
efficient, and noisier, water-cooled
packaged units.
“This was part of the holistic energy
strategy that Lendlease adopted for
the site,” says Pickering.
The main commercial chilled water
is also passed through secondary heat
40
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exchangers within each of the three
plant rooms in each tower, to produce
high-temperature chilled water (at a
temperature split of 14.5°C to 18.0°C).
This is then supplied to both the active
and passive chilled beams.
An alternative solution to the active
chilled beams was required to condition
the series of double or triple-height
vertical village spaces located on the
east and west of the lift shaft core
on both the mid-and high-rise floors.

“This mezzanine arrangement didn’t
lend itself to the use of conventional
active chilled beams mounted within
a ceiling, so a horizontal form of supply
air discharge was needed,” says Pickering.
In conjunction with the chilled beam
manufacturer, Trox, NDY engineered
the use of side-blow chilled beams. These
were developed to replace the fan coil unit
typically mounted above the entry lobby
to individual hotel rooms, but had never
been used in an office application before.

LESSONS FROM THE CONTRACTOR
A.G. Coombs senior project engineer Paul Archer shares some
key lessons learned from the International Towers Sydney project.
1. The design of multi-services
prefabricated risers for high-rise
buildings takes on increasing
complexity as the height of the
building increases. The design of
the piping system must take into
consideration the thermal expansion
and contraction from ambient and
pumped fluid temperatures, and
the resultant dynamic and static loads
on the pipe. In addition to this the
concrete structure will shrink as
it cures over time for up to 15 years.
Although this shrinkage is small
when looked at on a per level basis
(7mm), it amounts to a considerable
design consideration when looked at
across a 50-plus level tower. Tackling
this variable and designing a rigid
prefabricated riser system that, once
installed, is immune to a building
shrinking around it was key.
2. The effective implementation of
BIM technologies from early design
validation through to installation
was critical to delivery of the project.
Clients require increasing services
utilisation efficiency of their building
as they maximise the ratio of lettable
area and push the boundaries
architecturally. Coordination in the
restricted ceiling and plant room
spaces available to us on International
Towers reaffirmed the importance
of A.G. Coombs’ core commitment
to building information modelling
and staying at the cutting edge of
available technologies. The BIM
models developed throughout the
project have been of benefit to the
A.G. Coombs maintenance team,
allowing them to carry out noninvasive investigations of the building
during their service activities.
3. Communication, collaboration and
coordination across the mechanical
construction team on the multiple sub-

projects, including early engagement
of our site team and trade partners,
was crucial for the successful
planning and execution of largescale installation and prefabrication.
Essentially, the right input at the right
time leads to the right outcome.
4. Compression of the commissioning
program is to be expected with
large-scale construction and good
strategies to alleviate its affects are
always needed. As the “chassis”
design for the towers positioned a
major plant room on the top floor
of each tower it left us unable to
use the plant room equipment for
commissioning until the plant room
was installed. We implemented
portable pump and fan rigs running
off temporary power that could be
used to conduct on floor, air and
water, commissioning activities
prior to the main systems being
available. This enabled us to minimise
the commissioning works required
once the rooftop plant rooms were
completed and connected into the
factory-tested prefabricated risers.
5. The continuity of personnel
involvement through the construction,
commissioning and into the
maintenance and tuning phase of
the project should not be undervalued.
On this project this has materially
helped improve the operational
efficiencies of the building. The ability
for the maintenance and building
tuning teams team to collaborate
with the design and construction
teams has provided a pathway for
targeted resolution of operational
problems. This contiguous involvement
is very important when reaching for,
and obtaining, the energy targets
imbedded in the original design and
delivering the operational concept
of the building.
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INNOVATION
RECOGNISED

Large plate
exchangers
and pumps
located in
the base of
each tower
provide the
interface
between the
district cooling
plant and the
chilled water
systems that
serve the towers.

A.G. Coombs and Lendlease’s
approach to prefabricated riser
construction at the International
Towers Sydney – Towers One and
Two – was recognised with the
2015 AIRAH Award for Excellence
in Innovation, and a 2015 Property
Council of Australia Award for
Innovation and Excellence.

Image supplied
by A.G. Coombs.

The side-blow beams were also tested
extensively in Germany to prove their
performance within a double-height
space.

extensive) modifications to the base
building design to suit specific tenants
needs, the combination of active and
passive chilled beams has adapted well.

“These beams are highly susceptible
to any increase in pressure drop
or reduction in primary airflow,”
says Pickering. “For this reason, their
downturn in operation is much more
limited than for the conventional
active chilled beams used within
the open office.”

And importantly, they have proven
to perform very well.

Although active and passive chilled beams
were installed throughout the commercial
office floor plates, these systems did not
lend themselves to all uses and spaces
within the three towers. This prompted
the use of more conventional solutions
such as air handling units and chilled
water fan coil units.
In each building’s lobby, displacement
systems were used to maintain
the architect’s design intent of large,
open spaces without visible ductwork.
These systems provide cooling in
summer, heating in winter, and can
also ventilate the space when ambient
conditions permit.

COMPLICATED
COMMISSIONING
The progressive completion of the
three towers, combined with the staging
of the project, made commissioning of
the building services – done before the
buildings were finished in 2017 – much
more complicated.
According to Pickering, while there
have been numerous (and in some cases
42
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While performance tuning is ongoing,
the “chassis” design of the towers has
allowed improvements in control
strategies realised on one rise of one
building to be replicated throughout the
towers for the overall benefit of the site.
“The buildings are already performing
above a 5 star NABERS rating,” says
Pickering. “According to the Lendlease
personnel who are managing the tuning
process, they expect further energy
improvements that will undoubtedly
meet the high-level target set by Lendlease
at the commencement of the project.”
In a major coup, ITS became the first
in the world to be awarded platinum
level WELL Certification for Core
and Shell – placing it at the forefront
of the world’s healthiest workplaces.
This is the highest certification available
from the International WELL Building
Institute (IWBI), and recognises the
buildings’ quality, including among
other things, indoor air quality and
environment.
A.G. Coombs remains involved in the
mechanical services maintenance of all
three towers, and is currently working
as part of the Lendlease team to achieve
the project’s targeted 6 star Green Star
Performance rating, as well as 5+30% Star
NABERS Energy rating. Accreditation
for both is close to being realised.

Without question, ITS has set new
benchmarks in design and construction
in the commercial office sector, and
represents a significant achievement for
Australia’s HVAC industry – one that is
destined to be aspired to for many years
to come. ❚

PROJECT AT A GLANCE
The personnel
■ Lead architect:

Rogers Stirk Harbour + Partners
■ Collaborating architect:

Lendlease Design
■ Controls engineer: NDY
■ Developer: Lendlease
■ Electrical engineer: NDY
■ Security and communications

engineer: NDY

■ Independent commissioning

agent: Engineering
Commissioning Services
■ Mechanical services contractor:
A.G. Coombs and Fredon
■ Mechanical services engineer:
NDY
■ Structural engineer: Lendlease

The equipment
■ Active chilled beams: Trox
■ AHUs: GJ Walker
■ BMS: Honeywell
■ Dampers: Celmec
■ Duct: Kavanagh Industries
■ Fans: Fantech
■ FCUs: GJ Walker
■ Heat exchangers: Sondex
■ Pumps: KSB, Masterflow
■ Sensors: Honeywell
■ VAV boxes: Celmec
(Source: NDY and A.G. Coombs)

